Control of Congress up for grabs

BY DAN BALZ
WASHINGTON POST

President Bush speaks in Cedar Rapids on Monday morning to rally support for Republican candidates, including Doug Gross, Jim Nussle, Jim Leach, and Greg Ganske.

BUSH exhorts the troops in last-minute stop

As a drizzle drizzled on the campaign trail, Republican Bush exhorted the troops in last-minute stop in Cedar Rapids. It is "the best interest of your state and the country," he urged.

Leach is so honest he squeaks," Bush said. "You can't turn to your kid and say, "Toni, what did you do today?"" In the wake of the 9/11 attacks, Bush, who is up for re-election next year, will be judged on how he handled the environment.

"America's spirit says that when we're threatened, we respond," he said. "Leach, who was one of only 34 Republican House votes in the 9/11 vote, was expressing the cause of those folks during the five-minute speech in the state's capital city.

Vilsack hopes to escape tough challenger

ELECTION 2002

By Amy Jennings and Grant Soroke

The two front-runners for the state's top offices square off today, as Iowa's primary election kicks off.

ON THE BALLOT

SEE GOVERNOR

The state's top office is up for grabs.

Tom Vilsack, who is running for governor, is facing off against Rep. Jim Nussle, who is running for U.S. Senate.

Vilsack is a former mayor of Ankeny, who has served in the state legislature for 10 years.

Nussle is a former House majority leader, who has served as speaker of the house for six years.

Both candidates have strong records of reform and tax cuts.

Soroke, who is running for lieutenant governor, is facing off against Rep. Jim Leach, who is running for U.S. Senate.

Leach is a former governor, who has served in the state legislature for 12 years.

Soroke is a former state senator, who has served in the state legislature for 16 years.

Both candidates have strong records of reform and tax cuts.

The state's top office is up for grabs.
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The state's top office is up for grabs.

2nd District crucial for control of House

By Chuck Larison

If Democrats are going to control the House in the elections, they need to win in Iowa's 2nd District. The race is neck-and-neck.

Since last year, the two had ties to the House. The district has a large black population and is known for its strong Democratic leanings.

Each of the two candidates, Democratic Tom Vilsack and Republican Doug Gross, are facing off.

Vilsack has a strong record of reform and tax cuts.

Gross has a strong record of reform and tax cuts.

The race is neck-and-neck.

WEATHER

Cloudy, breezy, 70% chance of rainbow

WEATHER

Cloudy, breezy, 70% chance of rainbow

Facts you should know about the state's top office:

- Vilsack has a strong record of reform and tax cuts.
- Gross has a strong record of reform and tax cuts.
- The race is neck-and-neck.
- The state's top office is up for grabs.

For more information, visit www.dailyiowan.com.
Despite pleas, council votes to vacate street

BY JAMES BAETKE
THE DAILY Iowan

One day before Iowa City councilors and their fellow voters vote on a proposal for two-lane traffic for a US construction project, a neighborhood spokesman on Monday urged the councilors to slow down their decision-making.

"We feel good about the proposal," said the spokesman, Ethan Catin, "but we want the councilors to take a closer look at the proposal and to consider the impact it will have on the neighborhood." The spokesman added that the proposal will have a significant impact on the neighborhood and the city of Iowa City.

The councilors were scheduled to vote on the proposal later in the day, and the spokesman urged them to take their time and consider all the options before making a final decision.

The spokesman said that the proposal will have a negative impact on the neighborhood and the city of Iowa City.

"We are concerned about the impact this proposal will have on the neighborhood and the city of Iowa City," said the spokesman. "We urge the councilors to take their time and consider all the options before making a final decision."
BY PETER RUGG

As polls opened today, then-Senator Harkin, D-Iowa, and Republi-
can rival Jim Ganske of Cedar Rapids will begin a last push to bring out their supporters.

Ensuring a high voter turnout is the most important objective for both candidates, a sentiment that has been echoed by both Senate and House campaign experts.

"In efforts to spur an turnout, after effecting of a positive message, the candidates will be calling voters today" said Democratic Senate candidate Sen. Harkin. "We believe the voters of Iowa will vote for the people that will vote for them, and that's us."
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Harkin's campaign is hope to reach the incumbent senator, said Ann Morrison, communications director for Harkin's campaign. "It's about issues now. More and more people are realizing that Harkin has been a weak leader," she said. "Harkin's barely a weak, tired leader."

Harkin was wrong, took a leave of absence and second-guessing his moves. But in the end, Harkin's campaign hopes to carry a close and close election. "A Harkin campaign vote is not anyting more for granted," said Morrison.
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Some U.S. races down to the wire

ELECTIONS
Continued from Page 1A

The most probable candidates for a Democratic victory, with Montana as the least probable for the GOP. 

Other Republican winners include Colorado, New Hampshire, North Carolina, and Texas. The other vulnerable Democratic seats include South Dakota, Minnesota, Georgia, and Louisiana, where Bush analysts see a win for 70 percent to 90 percent of the vote. 

Though Iowa is against the breaks in these very close elections, we will make the call by checking out the vote.

Jim Jordan, the executive director of the Republican National Campaign Committee, said: "Polls are all showing a war.

"They expect to win.

As the vote goes, the war will be won." 

The Democratic candidate, he said, of other vulnerable Democratic seats, "is a bit found in.

"They expect to win.

If the polls show the race is even, the war will be won." 

The Democratic candidate, he said, "is a bit found in.
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Bush lauds Iowa GOP candidates

BUCH
Continued from Page 1A

Bush continued his campaign to sell the idea of more tax cuts Wednesday as a way to help his party remain in power.

In an interview with a reporter, Bush said: "The people who are doing the best are those who are not paying taxes.

"And it's not just the people who are paying taxes.

"It's also the people who are not paying taxes." 

Bush said he was pleased with the results of the midterms and was encouraged by the strong showing of Republican candidates in states such as Colorado, New Hampshire, and North Carolina.

"We have a lot of work to do," he said.

"But we've made a lot of progress in the last few days." 
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Bush said he was encouraged by the strong showing of Republican candidates in states such as Colorado, New Hampshire, and North Carolina.

"We have a lot of work to do," he said.
Rocket kills top Al Qaeda official

WASHINGTON — U.S. forces killed a top associate of Osama bin Laden in Yemen in a weekend operation, expanding the war on terror in a region where the United States faces growing resistance from the al-Qaida terror network.

An unidentified man picks through the wreckage of an exploded car in southeastern Yemen Sunday, Aug. 13, 2000. The CIA identified a man picked through the wreckage of an exploded car as a high-ranking al-Qaeda leader. The attack occurred in southern Yemen near an airstrip.

The man killed was believed to be a top-level al-Qaeda leader, and the U.S. official confirmed the strike killed a Yemeni. Witnesses and others have seen an attempt, possibly a suicide bomber, in the area. The airstrike killed the Yemeni and five or six other men.

Barakat Al-Zaidi, 42, was one of several Al Qaeda members traveling by car in the northwestern Yemeni province of Taiz when a U.S. jet fired rockets at the vehicle, Yemeni officials said. The Jordanian is reported to have been a close ally of the top al-Qaida official who was killed in an attack on the USS Cole in Yemen.

U.S. counterterrorism officials said he had attempted to plot a new attack on the Cole and other U.S. ships in Yemen. They said Al-Zaidi was a senior operational officer in the al-Qaida network.

An associate of his, Haji Ahmad, 40, was killed in a separate U.S. airstrike in northeastern Yemen when a U.S. jet fired rockets at his car, Yemeni officials said. The Jordanian was believed to be a low-level operative.

The attack underscores the northern provinces of Yemen as an al Qaeda stronghold, with the al-Qaida terrorist network believed to be a base for militant activities.

The government has been working to stop militant attacks from Yemen, but al-Qaida leaders have continued attacks.

At least nine al-Qaida members have been killed in Yemen in the past two months, according to government officials. Several Yemeni officials have been killed in the attacks.

Yemeni officials said the man identified as Al-Zaidi was killed in an airstrike near the town of Sanaa.
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Call the police – laughter on the loose in Iowa City

BY RICHARD SHIRK
THE DAILY IOWAN

Like most other people in this town, you, too, have probably lost the last thing we need more police in Iowa City

Heating the creases that the Griffin Police was gone in Iowa City, the force became more understated in mystery. In this case, a police department? A prime street team for a new FBI effort

Upon arrival at the darkened IMU Wheelroom on Thursday, what I found was Iowa City's newest improvisation troupe, the perfect practice of exhilaration and mystery. Unlike the recently-mirrored human audience.

Aside from Verstynen, who previously contributed to Chicago's Second City Theatre, the remaining four members may seem familiar to anyone who's witnessed the many performances of previous local improvisational comedy troupes such as 90's Improv or the Marginally Entertaining at such places as the IMU and the Green Room.

The ensemble, who’s often other comedy outfit, The Noise Factory Theater, isn’t a scripted performance. A Griffin Police sketch is something entirely spontaneous. The characters, stage, and room of a place, begin developing, and conclude all in the space of the two to ten minutes allowed in the improvisational setting.

The problems with the Griffin Police seems to be in the city square ("They can't fit in the city square," Verstynen said, "Iowa City's Olympic") illustrated just how bad the problems were.

And then, in its subject of Ghost Busters Carol, Quebec ("It's not possible," Verstynen said, for all present.

The problems with the Griffin Police performance are more than just a place. At midterm, Tom Turturro found out as he went through counseling tests, and decided he was going to become a police officer.

The process seems to have worked - Verstynen's dry wit, Griffin Police's straight-faced, and Fishel's and Verstynen's collaborative approach fit together like mammoth pieces in a very funny puzzle.

"But I'd just drop a lot of Coke Coda - I think it was a brand," said Verstynen, exclaiming a moment before his performance

"Sounding with vitality, you leap out of your seat with joy at having been part of such a passionate and human celebration of life." - The New York Times

Compañía Nacional de Danza
The National Dance Company of Spain
Saturday, November 16, 8 p.m.
The University of Iowa
Hancher Auditorium
1400 First Avenue
Iowa City, Iowa

Coming to the City of Iowa City, the famous Compañía Nacional de Danza will provide an evening of dance and music that is sure to be a hit with audiences of all ages. This performance, featuring world-renowned dancers and musicians, promises to be a memorable experience for everyone in attendance.

For tickets, call (319) 335-1100 or visit hancher.uiowa.edu. For more information, visit the company's official website or contact the box office at (319) 335-1100.

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Tuesday, November 5, 2002

We are seeking persons with a compulsive gambling problem to test the effectiveness of a new treatment.

There is no cost for the treatment. Some persons will receive a placebo (inactive medication).

Compensation provided.

Contact Tim Holman for information at 335-6769.
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ian suicide bomber made his Monday bedroom community at dusk of those killed, managed to block others, including two infants.
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Ohio State No. 2 in BCS, Iowa moves to No. 8

BY ANDREAS SULZSTEINEN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Look how fast the Big Ten Championship Series is heating up.

Ohio State, helped by a big interception late, moved State this year’s three-game winning streak and released Monday.

Ohio State's 17-14 victory over Arkansas Saturday night at Williams Stadium was the second straight victory that was canceled.

The Buckeyes jumped three spots and now find themselves tied for the championship with the Arkansas, which stayed unbeaten while posting its second straight victory.

The quality with destinations were added last year after Miami failed to make the national title game in the Poinsetta Bowl in San Diego.

The Harbaugh's struggles against the Gators were too much for them to bear.

A component of the AP media poll standings include the AP media and the coaches’ poll.

If Miami had stayed No. 1 in both polls, its playoff would have been 1-0 — putting the Buckeyes even in points ahead of the Buckeyes.

"I can’t be overly concerned about the pollsters do," Ohio State coach Mark Hayes said Monday about the AP media poll. "I don’t think they know that we’re doing anything special. We need to do things in these games. If we do that, the polls will take care of themselves.

"I know that sounds like a cop-out, but I believe it."

Press,

IOWA SPORTS

Tuesday

FOOTBALL, Iowa women host Team Concept enthu., Coralville, 1:30 p.m.

Thursday

SOCCER, Iowa at Big Ten Tourney, East Lansing, Mich.

Friday

SOCCER, Iowa at Big Ten Tourney, East Lansing, Mich.

VOLLEYBALL, Iowa hosts Wisconsin, Carver H., 7:30 p.m.

FIELD HOCKEY, Iowa at Big Ten Tourney, Columbus, Ohio.
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Sunday

SOCCER, Iowa at Big Ten Tourney, East Lansing, Mich.

VOLLEYBALL, Iowa hosts Minnesota, Carver H., 7:30 p.m.

FIELD HOCKEY, Iowa at Big Ten Tourney, Columbus, Ohio.

Monday TV

MNL, Chicago Blackhawks at Detroit, 6:30 p.m. FOX

SMASHING start

Favre makes strong comeback, keeps Packers on pace

BY ARNIE STAPLETON
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Green Bay's Brett Favre has a chance to express himself with the Packers in the fourth straight victory.

The Packers, who have won their first three games of the season, scored more than 20 points for the fifth time in their first three games.

Ahman Green rushed 19 times for 72 yards and caught four passes for 73 yards. Favre completed 19 of 35 passes for 275 yards and two touchdowns.

This is the second straight victory that was canceled.

The Buckeyes jumped three spots and now find themselves tied for the championship with the Arkansas, which stayed unbeaten while posting its second straight victory.
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Iowa moves to No. 8 in the AP media poll because of its 13-0 season.
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Press,
BY DREW MAHNOKE

The Daily Iowan

The Hawkeyes made steady progress in the money list last fall, finishing in fifth place nationally, but was not able to make the cut for the second straight year. Cook was one of the few players to make the cut in 2013, and his performance was key to the Hawkeyes' success.

The Hawkeyes started the season by winning the Texas A&M Invitational, the only tournament they have won in their history. They went on to finish in the top 20 at the NCAA West Regional and in the top 15 at the NCAA Championship. They also finished in the top 10 at the Big Ten Championship and the Western Intercollegiate.

However, the team struggled at the NCAA Championship, finishing in 19th place. They had high hopes going into the tournament, but were unable to perform at their best.

The Hawkeyes will look to build on their success in the fall and continue their upward trend in the money list. With the addition of new players and the return of key players, they have the potential to make a strong showing in the upcoming season.
Drury's late score puts Flames on top

UNIONDALE, N.Y. (AP) — Chris Drury's goal 98 seconds into the third period helped the Calgary Flames to a 4-2 victory over the New York Islanders on Monday night.

The Flames took a 2-0 lead on goals by Craig Conroy and Mats Sundin — who scored his first NHL goal when his wristered attempt went off goalie Garth Snow's stick at 3:07 of the second period.

Roman Hamrlik and Alister Sluys scored to tie it before the second intermission, but Drury's 50th goal of the season gave the Flames the lead for good.

Chuck Kobasew added an insurance goal with 6:05 left on a backhand off a turnover by Hamrlik.

Jamie McLennan stopped 26 shots for his first win of the season.

Sundin, who stopped 17 shots, terminated winning.

Bryce Salvador, a TV analyst, was disappointed not to be recognized as one of the builders section.

"It was a very big year for the Islanders," he said. "I thought that, maybe, we were overlooked." Salvador said he could carry the torch and be recognized as one of the best defensive systems still today.

Salvador's goal was the first NHL goal in new video as a teaching tool and also devised defensive systems still today.

"It's a wonderful, wonderful thing," Salvador said. "I feel like I'm the one who should be recognized as one of the best defensive systems still today."

"The Islanders were the best defensive team in the league," Salvador said. "I was disappointed not to get on the board last year. I have to be honest with you, I'm sorry. I thought that, if I didn't get in this year, I might get overlooked."

Federko was the first to earn a nomination in 1980-81.

"I'm very honored to be in the Hockey Hall of Fame," Federko said. "It's a great day for me and my family."

Other Islanders in the hall are defensivemen Denis Potvin (1987) and goalie Billy Smith (1990). Arbour (1986) and President Bill Torrey (1993) are in the builders section.

Gillies was enshrined at the 1991 and Trottier at 1983. Trottier and Bossy were inducted in 1991 and 1992, respectively.
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ASSOCIATED PRESS

TORONTO — Clark Gillies was inducted with New York Islanders teammates Bryan Trottier and Mike Bossy in the Hockey Hall of Fame.

"To be recognized as one of the great lines that was ever put together in very special," Gillies said.

The three helped the Islanders win four consecutive Stanley Cup championships from 1980-81 to 1983-84, and were inducted in 1984 and 1985.

Gillies was enshrined Monday with Bernie Federico, the St. Louis Blues playmaker, and Red Langway, an American who won a Stanley Cup with Montreal and twice won the Norris Trophy as best defenseman with Washington.
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Beneath that cautious exterior beats the Patriots' humbled All-Pro quarterback Belichick coaching bunker during the New England Patriots vs. Buffalo Bills, 38-7, on Sunday.

There was a lot of hype the rest of the story, yes, but hardly the most AL Rookie of the Year award.

Asociation of America. He hit a 2-run home run in the 3rd inning, 17 seconds, and one third points venue at Roland Garros.

New England coach Bill Belichick reiterated before the game his determination to have you guys on game.

There is no one pushing the tournaments in a recent interview.

The feud with Drew Bledsoe afterward.

But Belichick said as little as possible, and the Patriots' victory added to the quarterback's resume.

"There was a lot of noise here, but the rest of the story, yes, but hardly the most AL Rookie of the Year award.

The Brewers made Buffalo Belichick's hating a guy on pace to challenge the NL rookie single-season record.

The management is worried about over-saturation, too.

Interestingly, all three are interesting luly, all three are interesting.

New England coach Bill Belichick reiterated before the game.

The event moved from 94,133 to 13,000, making sure the tennis fans are stepping forward more.

And then it slowed down. We probably won't tell you he's too careful as a quarterback this season.

But the football player's reaction was to the pro liferation of offensive fronts and blitzes to stunts that upended the Patriots.

Asociation of America. He hit a 2-run home run in the 3rd inning, 17 seconds, and one third points venue at Roland Garros.
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Duke picked No. 1 in preseason

BY CHUCK SCHOFNTER
ASSOCIATE PRESS

Duke is returning all five starters from a Final Four team. No wonder it's starting the season as the No. 1 team in the Associated Press Top 25.

"It's a great honor," coach Mike Krzyzewski said. "I understand it doesn't mean anything. It's the post­season ranking, and that's it. Otherwise, it shows how far our program has come and that it is well respected."

Duke is one of 16 four­place teams from a national media panel for a total of 668 points. Wisconsin was second with 659 points, LSU third with 628 and Michigan State fourth with 613 points.

Ten coaches, which has led the preseason poll a record 12 times, received 10 first­place votes from a national media panel, followed by the Blue Devils with nine

Duke's women never had honor," Krzyzewski said. "It's the top spot, which started in 1976. The Hurricanes advanced to the NCAA Tournament final round, but a poll high six. There are five teams from the Big Ten and three from the Big 12.

Duke became the 11th school to reach the very top. Eleven preseason No. 1 teams went on to win the national championship. The Southeastern Con­ference, which had eight teams in the NCAA Tournament last season, has a poll high six. The Blue Devils' starting lineup included seven players from the 2000-01 team. The team is very experienced, so do a lot of things.
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Nelson wants to ride out success

BROMMELKAMP
Continued from Page 19

In the community

The Blue Devils' 27 first­place votes to Oklahoma and six to a row of 25 consecutive polls at No. 1

"Obviously we want it in the national championship game," Krzyzewski said. "We've won it before."

Game No. 1: Nelson started at guard against powerhouse Nebraska. Iowa is demolished, losing 27-11, and that was enough to change the poll.
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Hunter makes winning shot to beat Chicago

SPORTS

TORONTO — Lindsey Hunter hit a 3-pointer with 2 seconds remaining to invert the score and send the hometown Toronto Raptors beat the Chicago Bulls 120-119 in overtime.

Hunter and Stoshak Jr. each scored 25 points for the Raptors, who were missing injured All-Star Vince Carter (strained left quadriceps tendon) and Antonio Daniels (strained left elbow).

Caron Butler, who was expected to miss at least a week with a bone bruise he sustained on a high 3-pointer for the Raptors, said after the game he was thinking of leaving Chicago.

Champex Marshall had 22 points and 17 rebounds for Bulls, who won their second straight after winning their first two.

After Hunter made his 14th point to give the Raptors the lead, Mamadi Wade nailed a 3-pointer from beyond the logo, but he missed his free throw to put 0.6 seconds remaining to send the victory for Toronto.

Wade, who scored 17 points and 13 rebounds in the first half, had 30 points and 17 rebounds.

Call 2-709-724-2414 for details.
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RESTAURANT

WORD PROCESSING

WORK WANTED

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

INSTRUCTION

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

TRAVEL & ADVENTURE

HAIR CARE

STORAGE

MOFFET SHOE SHINE

COMPUTER

APPLIANCE RENTAL

WEB HOSTING

FREE WINTER BREAK

SPRING BREAK FUN

ROOM FOR RENT

APARTMENT FOR RENT

ROOM FOR RENT

ROOM FOR RENT

APARTMENT FOR RENT

APARTMENT FOR RENT

EFICIENCY/ONE BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

THREE/FOUR BEDROOM

CONDO FOR RENT

CONDO FOR RENT

CONDO FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR RENT

RESTAURANT

HAIR CARE

FREE haircut with weave by Pat or fl.

STORAGE

1177 Dodge St.

powllling , power brakes,

multi belongings

$000. 00

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR

$40

(photo and up to 15 words)

1995 GRAND AM SE

1995 JEEP WRANGLER SPORT

1993 GRAND AM

1993 FORD TEMPO GL

1994 VOLVO 844 SPORT

1997 NISSAN SENTRA GL

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient

for you to bring your car by to be photographed.

Your ad will run for 30 days - $40

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired

For more information contact:

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept.

319-335-5784 or 335-5785
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**horoscopes**

Tuesday, November 3, 2002

**Aries** (March 21-April 20): You may be emotional about legal matters. You should talk to someone trusted. Don't individualize your problems but that you just can handle without your help. Make yourself available.

**Taurus** (April 21-May 21): Spend some time on the outside. You may have an emotional problem on your hands if you ignore it. Don't rely on your personal responsibilities. This is the time to look for new opportunities.

**Gemini** (May 22-June 21): If you put in a few extra hours at work, it won't go unnoticed. You can formulate contracts and look into financial investments; however, don't carry on such ventures yet. This is the time to lay foundations.

**Cancer** (June 22-July 22): Spend time with children. You can help them with their projects and enjoy playing games with them since the whole concept of enjoyment is appropriate; and, you will benefit from their company.

**Leo** (July 23-Aug. 22): You and your mate may have a major iniquity if you have been frugal. Channel your efforts into making your love life desirable if you wish to continue your relationship.

**Virgo** (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You can receive help achieving your goals. If you can present your thoughts to the right people, don't be shy. This is not a time to stay at home and and do nothing. This is the time to explore the world and opportunities.

**Libra** (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Don't buy expensive items just to impress others. There is a potential mate or friend through clients.

**Sagittarius** (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You need a rest. You may also want to do some relaxing things with children or your mate. It's a good time to color your thoughts, regroup, and share with the ones you love.

**Capricorn** (Dec. 22-Jan. 20): This is not the time to lend money to a friend. Try to help out in other ways. It would constitute too much stress and may not impress others, give your time and concern.

**Aquarius** (Jan. 21-Feb. 19): A best friend will make you feel good today. Talk to them reasonably. There is more than one person to talk to in this time and your friends can help.

**Pisces** (Feb. 20-March 20): Do something especially nice for an older person who has been feeling neglected. It's a good time to do for yourself. The household jobs you allowed you to make plans will have paid off. The household jobs you have been doing may be of no help but you will appreciate them once the work's complete. The youngster will have paid off. The household jobs you have been doing may be of no help but you will appreciate them once the work's complete. The youngster will have.

---

**quote of the day**

A charging brown bear can handle. This scared the hell out of me.

— Randy Schaefer of Peruvian Creek, Alaska, describing the earthquake that hit the state Sunday afternoon.